
 

 Sat 27th Feb

transit + Late Bar
 Sun 28th Feb  + TYP

half the cuff 
- WednesdaYs -

Quiz nights for Falcarragh Park Run
- FRi 11Th MaRch - 

craic ag na croisbhealaigh mar 
phairt de sheachtaine na Gaeilge

- FRi 4Th MaRch -
Jerry early’s new cd ‘i’ll Go’ 
in aid of arán Mór Lifeboat 

Monument Promo night 
Music with:  Jerry early, in their 

Thousands, sarah cullen, eimear 
Gallagher, John Muldowney & more. 

Jerry will tell the story & answer 
any questions about his new song 

BarFood served Mon-Thursday 12-7pm
Friday - sunday 12-9pm

sunday Lunches in inÍs 1-4pm
inis restaurant open Fri- sun 6.30-9pm 

a La carte by Reaervations 
now taking bookings for communions 
confirmations & Mothers day Lunch 

Outside catering also available 

Tel: 91 35293  e:gweedorebar@live.ie
YOUR nO.1 iRish cOUnTRY BaR

+ spin the Wheel

Le tuilleadh eolais a fháil cuir scairt ar 
074 9135267

email: lochaltan@gmail.com

Band lotto Results
TThe match 4 winner Donal Gallagher Oldtown. The 
winning numbers were 1, 5, 6, 9, 14 and 17.

PRogRessive 25 Results.
1st Peadar o Brien and Seamus Green 2nd Annie Ferry 
and Keyna Barrett.

BeginneR adventuRe tRaining
Is your training struck in a rut? Are you bored 
pounding the pavements on your own? If so, maybe 
you need a new challenge and the Beginner Adventure 
Programme could be just what you are looking for! 
This 10 week group training programme aims to 
get you out running, cycling, kayaking and hiking in 
a fun and friendly atmosphere. Our main goal is to 
complete the 53km WAAR race on the 14th May but 
anyone is welcome to join our training sessions. Is is 
aimed at beginners but we would expect participants 
to be able to jog a 5k for the running sessions. We will 
initially run three sessions a week for the irst 6 weeks 
and if you are still on board after that we will up the 
training to ensure we are ready for the big day! If you 
would like more information please go to the First 
Adventure Race facebook page or alternatively ring 
Kathleen on 0864040035. The irst session begins with 
an easy run so if you are up for that see you outside 
the Acadamh this Tues 1st March at 7pm!

an tsean BheaiRic
Beidh Seó Aonair le Diarmuid de Faoite “Pádraic Ó 
Conaire - An Aiseirí” ar siúil sa tSean Bheairic ar an 
10ú Márta ag 8.00in. “Fuinniúl, spleodrach, cumasach 
agus lán de shamhlaíocht” a bhí ag Foinse, “Tour de 
Force’ a bhí ag LÁ , “a terriic show” a dúirt an Tribune 
agus “mesmerising” a dúirt an Irish Times.  Anseo 
againn tá scéal a bheatha trí shúile a cháirde: Mícheál 
mac Liammóir, Austin Clarke, Liam Ó Flaherty, Michael 
Collins agus go leor eile ina measc. An greann, an grá, 
an brón agus an briseadh, bainidh ‘Pádraic Ó Conaire’ 

deora gháirí agus ghoil asat. Diarmuid de Faoite will 
bring his one-man show “Pádraic Ó Conaire” to An 
tSean Bheairic on Thursday the 10th March at 8.00pm. 
A bilingual biography, described by the Irish Times 
as a “mesmerising one man show,” and by Foinse as 
“an energetic, explosive, powerful and imaginative 
play”, ‘Pádraic Ó Conaire’ is peopled with over thirty 
characters, including theatrical genius Mícheál mac 
Liammóir, poet Austin Clarke, short story writer 
Liam Ó Flaherty and revolutionaries Michael Collins 
and Éamonn de Valera, all of whom offer hilarious and 
sometimes tragic accounts of their escapades with Ó 
Conaire through the rebellion, the troubled birth of 
the Irish Free State and beyond. 

Right2WateR
Around 40,000 from all around the country including 
Donegal came to Dublin on Saturday to take part in the 
Right2Water pre-election demonstration. The mood 
on Saturday was determined  but peaceful, Gardai 
conirmed that no incidents were reported. The main 
message from the protestors was ‘we wont be paying 
water charges’. With the general election looming is this 
a message that any in-coming government can refuse 
to ignore? Candidates in the  general election who had 
signed up to the Right2Change policy principles stood 
on the stage together. No candidates or politicians 
gave any speeches at the event. While the numbers at 
Saturdays demonstration may not have matched those 
of the huge ones at the beginning of the water charges 
campaign, this was still a signiicant message  to any 
in-coming government that water charges must be 
abolished. It is also clear by the mood on Saturday that 
people have become politicized by the water charges 
campaign and will have no hesitation in returning to 
the streets to continue to send a message to any 
in-coming government that we want these charges 
abolished. We also must continue with non -payment. 
Despite texts, phone-calls and letters over 50% are 

eveRY MOn.
Jiving Classes 

WiTh JaMes sWeeneY. BeGinneRs 
7.30-8.00 - FULL cLass 8.00-9.30

 eveRY Wed 8.30PM

Mega Bingo
€3000 MUsT GO eveRY niGhT 
dOneGaL’s BesT iRish niGhT 

eveRY ThURs. WiTh 

JOsie cannOn 
sat 27th Feb. - BaR

JOsie cannOn
sun 28th Feb: 7.30pm 
cOnceRT - WiTh 

BReakinG TRad
We are now taking bookings for First holy communion 

and confirmation day.  €18 per person, child €10. 
communion or confirmation child eats free 

Táimid or oscailt i rith an lae
achan lá..... 366 lá i 2016

Óstán
Loch Altan

nuacht

Wanted
Wanted:  Petrol lawnmower, reasonable cond  ................................................................................  tel: 086 052 7393 
Wanted:  Collie pup .........................................................................................................................  tel: 089 206 2314
Wanted:  Land for grazing ...............................................................................................................  tel: 087 223 0556 

FREE personal ads & community notices
by phone or fax on 074-9165124  by email to info@celticcards.ie

by post / in person to Celtic Cards, Ballyness, Falcarragh
Published by Celtic Cards  www.celticcards.ie

Neither The Editor Eamonn Shields nor Celtic Cards will be held responsible for errors & omissions in notices or 

advertisements. Any opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of The Editor or editorial team, 

and any products or services advertised are not necessarily endorsed by them.

Corcoran 
Collision

Qualified accident 
Repair specialists
25 Years experience 

in the crash repair business
insurance certified 

Body shop
courtesy car available - 24 hour Recovery service 

heated spray Room

t: 074 91 62626 / 086 339 5562
w: corcorancollision.com  

e: corcorancollision@live.com

charlie Mc Ginley - Peace commissioner & 
commissioner of Oaths Service For Donegal - 087 936 2779

serving top quality food at all times
sOnas ResTaURanT sPeciaL 

Open Thursday - sunday 7.00 - 9.30
4 course dinner and a Bottle of house Wine

at just ...€69 per couple

Free
cOMMunity
newSletter

Imleabhar 3 - Uimhir 498
26 Feabhra 2016 ULL

 

Magheroarty
087 783 6415

sat. 27th Feb. 
+ TYP €275

daniel doak
sat. 5th Mar. + TYP 

barry
Keaney

8am-10pm mon-Sat
8.30am-10pm Sun 

1.8kg
chicken

€4.50
cadbury’s
multipacks 

€1.30
mushrooms

85c

connaght
gold 454g 

€1.75

510g rice
crispies
€2.50

Falcarragh
Service Station

today’s
    extra
074-9135755

aR díol / foR sale
for sale:  Barley straw square and round bales, Falcarragh area .............................................. tel: 086 172 1920

for sale:  Refurb Dell laptop E6430, Core i5, 4GB Ram .......................................................... tel: 087 278 5601

for sale:  Bog bean health drink, €10 2L .................................................................................. tel: 087 453 7574 

for sale:  Teak ireplace, unused. China cabinet. Antique sideboard ........................................ tel: 086 263 8772

for sale:  2 Poochan pups, black, 8wks old, vet checked & vaccinated ................................... tel: 087 717 6200

for sale:  Cuddle chair, new, brown leather, €190 ....................................................................  tel: 087 796 2117

for sale:  Chest of drawers, dark pine €60, matching locker €30 .............................................  tel: 087 796 2117

for sale:  50kg bags of turf, €2.25 each, buyer collects ............................................................ tel: 087 238 8885

for sale:  Tractor trailer, 6’ X 10’ X 4’ good cond .................................................................... tel: 074 91 35514

for sale:  Single bunk bed, with Futon guest bed, desk & chair underneath €110 ................... tel: 085 844 6360

for sale:  ‘09 Ford Fiesta, Titanium, 2dr, 1.4, cheap VRT, €5,200 ono g’dore area .................  tel: 085 813 9711 

for sale:  ‘07 Ford Mondeo Titanium 2.0tdci 130bhp. Top spec vgc, 12mths nct tax 02/16. fsh. 140k 55mpg €2,995 ...... tel: 087 967 5345 

for sale:  ‘99 Toyota Corolla, 3 dr, NCT 08/16, needs part exhaust, ofers please ................... tel: 086 334 7287

for sale:  Barley straw square and round bales available. Falcarragh area ............................... tel: 086 172 1920

for sale:  Tempo Treadmill, T941, as new ................................................................................ tel: 087 971 6731

for sale:  2 yr old bales silage, going cheap .............................................................................. tel: 086 868 0373 

for sale:  8’ X 8’ steel shed in perfect condition €400 .............................................................. tel: 086 056 5454

for sale:  Small corner sofa, beige, €120 .................................................................................. tel: 086 083 3643

for sale:  Pine 3 door wardrobe, chest of drawers, dressing table, 2 lockers, €150 for all ....... tel: 086 083 3643 

for sale:  ‘05 Black Citroen Berlingo, 150k, DOE 07/16, €1,600 ono ..................................... tel: 086 313 6712

for sale:  100 plastic turf bags €25 ............................................................................................ tel: 086 159 2549

for sale:  6 black bales silage .................................................................................................... tel: 086 400 0764

for sale:  Fiddle, bow + case 3/4 size suit student .................................................................... tel: 086 362 6166

for sale:  Oice chair, €50 ........................................................................................................  tel: 087 796 2117

for sale:  Mahogany internal door, glass panel, 78” X 30” €50 ................................................  tel: 087 796 2117

for sale:  Pine single bed, with foldaway bed underneath, ex. cond. €100 ono ........................ tel: 087 641 6252

for sale:  Irish dancing shoes, small .......................................................................................... tel: 087 641 6252 

for sale:  Indesit W113 Washing machine, priced to sell at €75 ............................................... tel: 085 123 1274

for sale:  Almost assembled car trailer, 4’ X 3’ 6”, single axel ................................................ tel: 086 172 3782

for sale:  19 X 50gm Aran wool, Rose pink ............................................................................. tel: 087 414 8249 

for sale:  Outdoor dog kennel never used for small dog €80 .....................................................tel: 086 199 5949

for sale:  Cot Bed – suit child up to 5 years old. Frame Only €20 ........................................... tel: 087 615 3419



ERRAROOEY
TYRES + SERVICING
074 91 80796 | 087 231 1181

www.errarooeytyres.town.ie

foR sale (all vehicles warranted)

‘15  Nissan Micra SV, 1.2 petrol,15k, 5dr .€13,495 
‘15  Citroen Berlingo Van (Black) 1.6hdi .....€14,250 
‘14  Opel Astra 5dr,  1.4 petrol ..........  POa 
‘14  Peugeot 208 5dr, 1.0 petrol ........ €11,995
‘13  Ford Focus 1.6tdci (Silver) 5dr .... €15,295 
‘13  Seat Toledo 4dr, 1.6 diesel ........... €14,595
‘11  Renault Kangoo Van,  1.5dci ........ €  6,250
‘11  Toyota Avensis (silver), Diesel ..... €14,495 
‘11  Opel Insignia 4dr, 2.0cdti ............. €11,995 
‘10  Peugeot 3008, 5dr, 1.6hdi ...........  POa 
‘07  Toyota Avensis 1.6 petrol ............  POa
‘06  Hyundai Tucson 5dr 4wd 2.0d ....  POa 

* Finance avaiLaBLe *

Adult membership is priced at: €150 for 12 months, 
6 month =€80, 3 month =€55. Excellent membership 
rates are also available for minors and college students. 
Please contact Declan McGarvey tel: 086-100 9467 for 
further information on the Gym and on membership 
rates. Gym opening times are as follows: Mon-Fri: 9:00 
am - 12:00 noon and 5:30 pm - 10:00 pm. Saturday: 9:00 
pm - 12:00 noon. PLEASE NOTE ON MON/WED/FRI 
FROM 5:30-7:00 IS STRICTLY FOR LADIES ONLY. 
Please also take a look at DMG Fitness facebook page 
for various classes being run at the club house!

glanadh
Táimid ag cuardú bhur dtacaíocht le bhur dtoil agus 
ag iarraidh oraibh theacht amach chun cuidiú linn an 
áit a ghlanadh ar an Satharn 12ú Márta idir 11 agus 
1. Coiste Glan agus Glas are organising their irst 
Spring Clean-up of 2016 for Saturday 12th March. We 
will concentrate on clearing the approach roads to 
Falcarragh of litter in preparation for the Easter break. 
Meeting point outside St. Finian’s Hall 11a.m. We are 
asking all Clubs, Organisations and Businesses in the 
community, along with the general public to come and 
support this clean up. If your Club or Group is willing 
to take a section of road on the day or on any week day 
between Monday 7th – Friday 10th of March, please get 
in touch with Mary 0863323367 or Áine 0876691781.  
Bags and Gloves supplied. All support will be greatly 
appreciated – Many hands make light work! Ar scáth a 
chéile a mhaireann na daoine! 

lan teo.the glasshouses, falcaRRagh
Cúrsa Garraíodóireachta:- Oiriúnach do thosaitheoirí 
agus do gharraíodóirí núíosach 5 Mhodúl. Dátaí:-  4 & 11 
Márta, 1, 8, 15 Aibreán Am:- 10-12 Meánlae Teangbháil:- 
074 91 80994 Ríomhphost:- lancu@eircom.net S/
Idirlíon:- natithegloine.com. Seed Potatoes for Sale:- 
Duke of York & Queens.

nUachT
continued from page 1...

still not paying. Irish Water is not viable with such a 
igure of non-payment. Donegal activists once again 
attended Saturdays demonstration in numbers. The 
question on many of the Donegal protestors lips was 
‘will this be the last time we will have to get organised 
to come to Dublin for this type of demo?’. Maybe when 
the smoke clears after the general election we will have 
our answer.

PoBal eascaRRach
DEARADH  INTÍ: Beidh an cursa úr seo ag toiseacht i 
bPobal Eascarrach, roimh i bfhád. Duine ar bith a bhfuil 
spéis acú san cúrsa, cur scairt ar 074:9180571 nó seol 
ríomhphost chuig pobaleas@gmail.com. INTERIOR 
DESIGN: This course will be starting shortly in 
Pobal Eascarrach. If interested, call 074:9180571 or 
e-mail pobaleas@gmail.com for further information. 
CÓCAIREACHT: Beidh an cursa úr seo ag toiseacht i 
bPobal Eascarrach,roimh i bfhád. Duine ar bith a bhfuil 
spéis acú sna cúrsa, cur scairt ar 074:9180571 nó  seol 
ríomhphost chuig pobaleas@gmail.com. COOKERY/
BAKING CLASSES:  This course will be starting shortly 
in Pobal Eascarrach. If interested, call 074:9180571 or 
e-mail pobaleas@gmail.com for further information. 
Advanced Computers:  A free Microsoft Ofice Training 
Session will be starting shortly in Pobal Eascarrach. It 
will be run over 3 nights. If interested, call 074:9180571 
or e-mail pobaleas@gmail.com for further information.

cloughaneely gaa
Comórtas Peile na Gaeltachta: Bhuail Na Dúnaibh 
Cloich Cheann Fhaola i réamhbhabhta de Chomórtas 
Peile na Gaeltachta (Sóisir) sna Dunaibh Dé Sathairn 
seo chaite. Bhí lá iáin, garbh ann agus ba dhoiligh scór a 
fháil. Bhí Na Dúnaibh chun tosaigh 0-02|0-0 ag leathama. 
Bhí Cloich Cheannfhaola ar chomhscór leo isteach 
sa dara leath ach chríochnaigh Na Dunaibh go láidir 
agus bhain said 1-05|1-02. Tá Cloich Cheann Fhaola 
sa baile in éadan An Tearmainn i gComórtas Peile Na 
Gaeltachta (Sinsir) ar an 5ú Márta ar a 3:00 i.n. Club 
Meeting: The next Monthly Club Meeting will take place 
on Tuesday, March 8th, in the clubhouse at 8:30 pm. Div 
2 League: Cloughaneely’s Div 2 league campaign gets 
underway on March 20th, with an away game against 
division 2 newcomers Milford! You can take a look at 
the club facebook/twitter pages for a link to the full 
league ixtures list! Gym Information: The Gym at our 
clubhouse is available for use to all members of the 
public once they have paid Gym membership. The gym 
is STRICTLY for the use of paid gym members only. 

falcarragh:   087 944 0241 
showroom dungloe:  074 95 21834
letterkenny:            074 91 68737
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Septic tanks & percolation area 
All types of ground work carried out 

*Round Baling and wrapping* 
services now available 

 

Coyle Memorials
                       ardsbeg, Gortahork
9  Granite & Marble headstones
9  names inscribed & graves Renovated
9  kerbing & chippings supplied
9  Books, hearts, Plaques & Flowerpots
9  suppliers of artificial Grass
new indoor showroom Open at ardsbeg

087 244 0955
www.coylememorials.com / email: ardcashel@hotmail.com

septiC tank 

Cleaning
Cloughaneely and 
Gweedore Areas

tel: eamonn

087 912 5234

-DiSAbleD ACCeSSibility -
4, 6, 8, 16, 22 & 53 SeAter 

AvAilAble For: PArties; 
Discos; Functions

 Tel: 086 232 4054  Tel: 086 086 1921

taxi
sean Mc Gee - PR Cabs

car & taxi Bus - From 4 to 30 people

087 673 4614

086 860 1259
covering the cloughaneely area 

Your Local 

Fuels Supplier
 Nuggets; Quality Coal; Calco; 

Hi Lite; Gas Reills; Logs & Kindling

Same Day DeLivery

086 827 7647
Now StoCKiNg

a wiDe raNge

of aNimaL feeDS

at our Store iN

BaLLiNa, faLCarragh

mon-fri. 9am - 6pm
Sat. 9am - 3pm

Shane mc Gee
solid Fuels

Fri. 26th Feb +TYP €425 

pat
Duffy

sat. 27th Feb

martin
sweeney

Mín Larach

toP QuAlity blinDs & cAnoPies

At low, low Prices!

m Vertical

m rollers

m Venetian

m Velux

m Free 
measuring, 
Quotes

 and
 Fitting

074 9521784   086 3066866
Tubberkeen | Dungloe

All tyPeS OF bliNDS CleANeD

sweeney blinds
& Curtains

Falcarragh & dungloe

Choose from our full 
range of fabrics in the 

comfort of your own home.
For further information 

& a free quotation 

contact eddie:

            dialectic - For MMCC 

he left hand stained with crimes
- he left for the shamed part?-
but full of gifts the right...
he man who gave me these words tonight
had his lefthandedness corrected:
he says the lrft hand’s stained with crimes.

My mother’s shift was to left, from right.
Filled with the gift of willpower she set herself to learn:
a blood clot set her teaching the other hand to write.
She determined still to make time
for postcards, letters, gifts-
the left hand never blamable for the sulking crime.

She pushed her power to the other side:
the one hand purple, closing -
the giftgiver - the right.

If the phrasemaker’s change was oppressive, vile,
my mother’s lifesaver was her will to ight.
He says the left hand’s stained with crimes:
he stands there illed with gifts, his left hand and his right.

erosion - For Manus

He was part of the landscape -
beloved landscape,
integral.

Today you look up:
smooth handsome
headland gone.

Familiar landscape
is jagged -
treacherous.

You don’t know where you are now.

                                                                               A.H.

is MOvinG TO… Main sT FaLcaRRaGh 
- Beside POsT OFFice -

OPeninG  - 9.30 - TUes. 1sT MaR.   
Many thanks to all my Customers for their 

support during the last 15 years.  I look forward 
to seeing and serving you in the new Shop.   

 Please see the new Facebook page 
for updates or any news on the Move

ian  - 074 91 80987 / 087 284 9334

 


